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It is because Dr. Cassell s Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that they are 
I so sure a remedy for nerve breakdown, brain fag, and all run-down conditions.

They contain valuable nerve nutrients and body builders which by 
. strengthening the nerves and* enriching the blood restore vital power to the 

whole system, and so build up new strength and physical vigour.

*fc «Md » I haw pleastire m stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s

Dr. Cassell s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great' 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They

Druggist* and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not procurable in year city send to thesole agent., Harold F. Ritchie * Co.. Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto foToh.be 50 Snts,rtk 
tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, S cents- per tube.

Safe Proprietor* ?—Drr Couoif, Co., Ltd., Monchostor. Eng-
'i.A,
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TORT or ST JOHN.
Arrived.

S-h Roth
lumber. ’ .

Coastwise—Grand Manan .> „
Tuesday, April 4.

-Stmr Athetia, 5^28, Black, Glasgow, «“> 
Robert Reford Ço, passengers and gen- Utu

p &

T
CANADIA

A -AGENTS wanted .
Brief Despatch

gpjjfe; «weif V es.■
fers s*"»

VtoJSEEtt
men to represent us as loert 

JS-ral agents. The special Interest 
* *Tthe fruit-growing business In 
,,, Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
•ÜnfUes for men of enterprise. We 
ir» >rm.nent position and U W 
ffto thTright men. Stone 6 WeWng-
til Toronto, Ont. ^

:Ta boom In the sale of trees 
THf„ New Brunswick. We want re- 
„... a rents now In every unrepresent- 
fktrirt. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 

^Iham Nursery Co- Toronto, Ont___tf

W^^ED--FEMAXE ~

WAR
SIBII1EDw w w o wv a

r - •/,
;S New To. April 8—About 1,000 men, 

led laborers and timber- 
l on the city’s new dual 
i went on Strike today for 
■ day and an increase of 
per cent in wages.

Buffalo, N.Y., April 8.—Twenty-fire 
.rod, five probably fatally, 
n at the plant of the Otis 
pany here today. The ac- 
tributed to the explosion 
In the foundry.
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*» <’• nlted of ag«■Fine Tribute to Worth of Late 
Major Belyea- Military Men 
Parade to Church.

the

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 4—Mrs. 
ara Louise Peck Write today filed suit 

for divorce in the superior court here 
against her husband, Dr. Arthur Warren 
Waitp, of New York, who has confessed 
to the murder of her father arid mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Peck, and is un
der indictment for murder in the first 
degree.
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canadian forts. ', ^ ■
Halifax, ApriP.H-Ard, sch Ralph S the pïect, that in thep ast fortnight no 

Hayward, New York. ;eBa- than one hundred recruits have Aoa<
----- ------— . > .. been secured there. Last week Frederic-

’ BRITISH PORTS. * ton tiimed out fifty-seven soldiers In E««h «f tb» .
— embryo, whilst the latest recruits re-

£3SS£$S£g!&& «fK -...............................-----

FBjE°F2i:2,rE“i1 H!i SEAMAN SHOT BÏ ‘
1, str Bostonian, Trickey, Boston for Fred R. Reynolds, St, Marys Ferry (N.
London. £*)« Cedl^ Flewelling, Avondale (N.

Barbados, March 81—ArC str Chd- B.)i Amos H. Palmer, Joggins Mines 
eur, St Vincent; seh Ainslie, Demerara; {N. S.); Albert .M. Campbell, Wey- 
28rd, str Chignecto, St Vincent, etc. i- mouth (N. S,); Peter Young, Glasgow, 

ad March 81—Sch Coral Leaf, Hall- Scotland; A. Emest Sheilds, Charles A.
Shields, MaugervUle (N. B.); Harry A.
Hunt, St John (N. B.); Murray A.
Nason, Fredericton (N. B.)
Moncton Recruits»

FOREIGN PORTS. Recruiting for the 165th French Aca-
Perth Amboy, April 1—Ard, str Im- diah Battalion with - headquarters at 

perator, St Ltida; sch A J Sterling, New Moncton goes on unabated, and the most 
Haven (and sailed for Wolfvflle.) recent recruits reported for that unit

Sid April 1—Sch B B Hall, Halifax, from the railway eentre are as follows;
Island, April 1—Passed, schs Camille Leger, Henry F.

John L Treat, Sanchez for Providence; mund Th ' " ~ "
R Bowers, Guttenbufg for Dartmouth Bat 
(N S); Mary A Hall, Perth Amboy for An 
St John ; Winchester, Elizabethport for Edouaird Bon
St John; W E AWL Tuck, Port Lib- __ . .
erty for Calais; Wesley Abbott, South ;bt Georges 1
Amboy for Southwest Harbor (Me); TbejfoUowing St. George (N:B.) young 
Maggie Todd, St George (S I) for East-I men have donned the khaki. t4c first

fenty-Ove on the list Se already in the

tion.

The locomotives smashed in the co 
lision at Val BriUiapt a few days 
have been taken to'Sfoncton 1 ■
repairs. They are 217, 181, 89 and 
The locomotives 181 and 89 .were the 
leading engines on the collision trains, 

' and suffered the most damage. These 
engines are very badly battered, but not 

an to the extent of the engines involved In 
----- jthe Aulac wreck some three yM—
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NewcasUe, April 8—Newcastle United 
Baptist church was crowded to the doors 
yesterday afternoon, when a service was 
held in memorials of Major W. H. Bel
yea, second in command of 86th Battal
ion, C. E. F., born August X 1877, killed 
in action March 20, 1916, in fighting for 
king and country upon the battlefields 
of Flanders.

The 182nd and 78rd paraded in a body 
and the Masonic order attended.

The order of service was as follows i
Hymn—Now the Laborer’s Task It 

O’er.
Invocation—Rev. W. J. Bate, St. An

drew’s church.
Hymn—Lead, Kindly Light. 1
Scripture reading—Rev. W. J. Bate.
Prayer—Rev. Dr. Harrison, Methodist

church.
Hymn—Abide With Me.
Addresses—Rev. M. S. Richardson 

United Baptist church; a letter from 
Rev. P. W. Dixon was read by Dr. Har
rison; Rev. a J. Macarthur, St James’ 
church; Mayor G. G. Stothart, W A 
Park, Hon. John P. Burchili; Lieuti-Col' 
Mersereau, 182nd; Major L. D. Jones,' 
182nd; Capt A. L. Berry, 182nd; Cant 
(Dr.) Lozier, Major Cameron, 78rd.

God Save the King.
Benediction. .
The choir was a union choir, made up 

from the choirs of several different 
churches.
, .®-er‘ Mr. Richardson paid an eloquent 
tribute to Major Bdyea’s memory, and 
voiced the community’s admiration for 
the noble life that has gone out from

si to under' - E X
Halifax, April 6—Missing his step on 

the deck »f the steamer Scotsburn at De- 
Wolfe’s wharf, Thomas Johnson, a fire
man on the cable ship Minia, fell over
board today and was drowned. Strenu
ous efforts were tnade by men on the 
steamer to rescue the man, but they 
could not reach him, and he sank before 
their eyes and almost within their grasp 
He was fifty years of age and unmarried. ■

Charlottetown, April 8r-It is under
stood that the Steam Navigation Com
pany has sold the Northumberland which 
has been plying on the Charlottetown- • 
Pictou routfe to the dominion govern
ment to run between Summerside and 
Point du Choie. Their other boat the 
Empress, has been sold or about to be 
sold td private parties.

Port Chalmers, N. Z, via London, 
April 8—The Shackleton Antarctic aux- _ 
iliary exploration ship Aurora has ar
rived here. All on board the ship are 
well, except two members of the crew, 
who are suffering from a minor illness.

Having'been obliged to leave Ross 
Sea, the rendezvous agreed upon, before 
the arrival of the Antarctic explorer 
the Aurora brings no news of the expe
dition.

WANTED
" -—;——

TT AtBER'kxNTED—Spruce, hemlock 
1^ and pine boards. Dimensions of 

11 kinds Laths. Immediate orders.

«S* *.»• ssasr:Maine.

V«
years ago.

Inquiries set on foot'by the board Of 
trade show that in the province at large 
business conditions are fairly gbod. 
Moncton, Sackville, Chatham, Newcastle, 
Campbcllton,
add St. Stephen all report development 
of a satisfactory nature. Here the in
dustrial plants are actively employed. 
There is an increasing demand for build
ing lumber for tlie United States mar
ket; machine works, box factories, pulp 
mill, brush factories and machine works 
are unusually active.

Thursday, April 6. Paul Pedro; an Italian who was found 
Thursday, April A Agent Howard, of the Children’s Aid guilty of a. serious offense against a 

With a bullet wound, through the calf Society and Agent Wetmore yesterday small girl, the maximum penalty for 
of his leg, received in a riot on board morning visited a hjyne where the fam- which is “hanging, was brought before 
ship, a member of the crew of the Nor- U? had been relieved of all their fumi- Judge Barry Tuesday for sentence, 
wegian steamship Thorsa Was taken to tore on Saturday by the landlord, and His Honor said that he could, with à 
the hospital last night. Other sailors jwl since been without fire or beds, clear and easy conscience, have imposed 
show marks of the fray which was only There are five children In the family, the death penalty in this case, but would 
subdued when Captain Hanson exerted The man is said to have an antipathy not deal so harshly with him. He there- 
his authority and used his revolver. f«r work. The youngest child is three fore Imposed a sentence of fifteen years 

The steamer Is lying at the Sugar Re- p»s old- One boy of fourteen hr work- in Dorchester penitentiary and felt 
finery wharf and the trouble h£d been ^g. . - "X*-’ the prisoner could be grateful for get-
going on, more or less, during the day. Agunt Howard yesterday afttjrooen ting off so easily.
It assumed its more serious aspect at a 
late hour last night When some of the

— ;
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Vacancies in Offices fax.
Liverpool, April 5—Ard, str Celtic, 

New York.
zreused by enlistment of those who have

^U,rf,0 will qualify themselves to taka 
advantage of those great opportunitiesf 

Catalogues free to kny address.

id.
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Yj City Ed-
T, thatIan

Is D’Aigle, nicumuCTo; 
n; Arthur J. Leger, 
Antigonish.
RelL'.X Ü
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NonS. KERR, Principal k, Va., April 5—The schooner 
Bayles, of Bangor (Me.), went 

I *6 this moynlng near New 
), coast guard station. Cap- 
was drowned while attempt- 
shore fo a small boat. Two 

of the crew who were with him landed 
safely. -~

Four men were saved with the breech
es buoy. A dense fog prevailed.

Chicago, April 5—Practically complete 
returns today from points where the 
local option question was voted upon in 
Illinois indicate that little, advantage 
went to eith* side as the result of yes-

victories show that be
tween 850 and 400 saloons were elimin
ated, while towns won by the liquor 

1 1 forces from the dry column w(ll open
Why Limit It? territory that had more thap 250 saloons

has been kept «y (Toronto Star). at the time, of the 1912 dry victories.

zSsstga j-sJtt «1*-.as ■« »>— - f son for doubt that he is straight, acute, “?ke » sensational change n the oper- 
fearless, and independent The appoint- atton °* aeroptepes and dirigibles. This 
ment of Mr. Justice Duff, of the supreme announcement has just been made, ac
court, is also perfectly satisfactory. ®,r^n8 jj* a_home despatch to the 
These names will command public con- Journal Dre' Debate. • - ■ —
fidence. Marconi has, at the same, time, carried

But "it may be that no royal commis- °° important wireless telegraphy re- 
ston can do all that is required. The searches with great success. His in
scope of the inquiry ought not to be so vendons will be immediately employed 
limited as to hamper the commissioners bf„tl'e Italian army, after which they

will .be placed at the ' disposition of 
Italy’s allies.

im
Elsie. A. Vincent McGuire, of St. 

knocked down oir a Vancouver street

_ gaawaîi
sustained a fracture at the base of bis
^mobUe6 SrenQbVbelMvateCk t" 

itomobiie anven by .Private Dolby
me weeks since. The injured man is
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Inlet
MRev. Father Dixon’s letter spoke of__

Major Belyea as a citizen, a civic official 
and a soldie/ in the highest possible 
terms, “that to him and to such as he 
will we owe it that we have a country 
which we can call our own and that we 
are still in the enjoyment of a constitu
tion of which we are justly proud.”

Mayor Stothart proposed a monument 
to Major Belyea’s memory, heartily 
onded by Hon. Mr. Burchili.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur said he under
stood that Major Belyea had greatly dis
tinguished himself in a much bigger bat
tle than his last, but had requested that 
no mention be made of his gallantry in 
the despatches—the story conld be 
at some later date.

The officers of the 182nd could scarce
ly speak for emotion—the major had 
been so beloved in Camp Sussex and in • 
the garrison here.

Capt. Lozier, who had seen him while 
he was convalescing from his first wound 
a few weeks ago, said that he had been 
offered a two months’ furlough. 1 
major felt it his duty to go back 
trenches as soon as possible, 
back to his death.

Major" Cameron took dowa the fla» 
that had been raised on the wall of the 
church to be left until Major Belyea 
should return, but he Will never return.
The audience rose and sang God Save 
the King.

Home' The 
to the home t

/- Will he takermssthe delinquent htis

a.
they would be returned to him. Thus 
the destitution of the family WaZ re
lieved.- , " ■■MR

The final chapter in another case was

S3gav,sag«jgi
wandering about the street She was

the captain. After using other efforts 
to bring the meq under control the cap
tain had recourse to the only means left 
and .drawing his revolver, threatened to 
shoot The threat went unheeded by the 
men, whereupon Captain Hanson fired,

One bullet lodged in the leg of Louis 
Lin Hide, a Dane, who, it is said, was 
the leader in thfe riot .but the trouble 
was at an end.

Around 11 o’clock a telephone message 
was sent to the central police ' station 
notifying the authorities of the trouble. 
Chief Simpson immediately ordered * 
squad of men to th 
Wickham proceeded

tain"DEATHS
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Vineyard Haven, April I—Sid, sçh trt_
Ann J Trainer, from New York for St j Ha 
John. ! MulJ,

New York, April 1—Sid, sen May- Fred 
flower, St John.

Rockland, March 81—Sid, schs Abbie 
S Walker, Machias; Clinton, Stockton;
John J Periy, Rockport and Boston. Fred McD<

Copenhagen, April 8—Ard, str Hellig ^ent 
Olav, New York, Wallie. Hei

Barcelona, April 8—Ard, str Antonio M
Lopez, New York.

New York, April 4—Ard, stmrs D '
Nleuw Amsterdam, Rotterdam; Roma, . Tf®.
Lisbon. . JÎ’

Bastport, April 1—Sid, schr Andrew ^
Nebinger, St George. f?ck’

Boston, AprU 1—-Sid, schrs Hazel Dell, V1”*? 
eastern port; Lucy'May, Portland; Ruth btew«rt. Hi
Robinson, St John; Annie and Reuben, s£*nn™■ —r-- --------- c-» -—=-
Stonington (Me); Cora May, St John; Mc£r“ttan’ ^<rcd Tho™e’Max- 
F French, Apple River. well, Frank Dtosmore, Chmde .Mitchell,

New York, April 1—Sid, schrs K B & Wellington Phinne#, T 
W L Tuck, Calaic; R Bowen, Dart- George Brown, Frank 
mouth (N S); Mary A HaU and Win- Cawley, Harry ’
Chester, St John. ,Harry Ph"""

Providence, April 2—Ard, schr John Meeting,
L Treat, Hayti. '• _ ‘ J*■

says i
pital are tiWATERS—On March 81, Annie L. 

Waters, in her 27th year, leaving father, 
four brothers and one sister to mourn.

WARN—In this city, on the 1st inst, 
William H. Warn, leaving his Wife and 
two daughters to mourn.

RODDEN—In this city, on the 2nd 
imt, James, son of the late James and 
Ann Rodden, leaving two sisters to 
mourn , .

KNOWLES—In this city, on the 4th, 
inst, after a. lingering illness, Samuel 
Nathan Knowles, aged seventy-six years, 
leaving his wife and one daughter to 
mourn.

ANNETTE—At Fairville, on the 4th 
inst, Elizabeth, widow of William An
nette, aged eighty-six years, leaving two 
daughters to mourn.

r. Austin, iArthur Hatt, 
GlUmor, Chas.

of

M au
Oliver Spinney, Edwardsec-

Duncan, Arthur DewAr, 
. Bruce Me Vicar, Ckrt-

roBréss of great 
men of the city, 
.lemon survives 
fracture.”

te
the anInspectorr.

• ims iy the husband 
after a search 
1 at the Muni-

told steamer, ac
companied by Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs and Sergeants Rhnkine, Scott and 
O’Neill. In consequence of their visit 
Thorwald Martins en, aged 22 years, a 
Norwegian, and Anders Jensen, aged 22 
years, a Dane, were brought to police 
headquarters, while Louis Linldlde, a 
Dane, the man who had been shot, was 
rushed to the pubBc hospital. v

Martlsen and LlnkUde are charged 
.1,wttkasraulting thtototoP" ËÉ 

»g to do him+b6t 
is detrtned

5S
cipal Home. he

busy during
/in

ha --but the 
to the 

He went
DABD Df THANKS

Steamer ig Fit Props.

St. Georg*, April 3—A large timber 
of men with- a tug and several scows are 
busy loading a big steamer at the mouth 
of the river with pit props for the Brit
ish government.

Harry Brown, Albert Buckley and 
Jack Bullock, members of the 115th, ar
rived home today, on a furlough.

anson and at- 
y harm whHe 
«tfiess at"'thé

H. G. Waters, of Grand Manan, de- 
sires to- thank the kind, friends who -1* 
some way .-or another helped him during 
the illness of his daughter, Annie L„ 
and especially at the timer of her death. 
His thanks are also extended to Rebekah 
Lodge, North End Grand Manan, for 
their land help and attention.

arrison,. Ven. Mahar, 
u !Jno.'Mahar, Wellington Mahar, William

Vinal Haven, April 2—AwL schrs Ed- ; Bryant, Percy Cook, John Hooper, Ernest 
ward J Lawrence, Ivisa, Spain, for Leavitt, Fred Justisan, Roy Groodiel. 
Gloucester (and aid), Mary A Hall, N From Dr. McIntosh. '
Pavfh A mhner fnw 64- Tnhn . HTtnokaoVna ' "° *

There was trouble on the vessel yes
terday afternoon. Some of the men had 
been drinking and had been growing 
ugly as the day went' on, the trouble 
finally culminating in thç, attack on Cap
tain Hanson last night: When the local 
police had arrived matters had' quieted 
down but the ones whom it is thought 
were responsible for the trouble were 
«moved from the steamer.

When the police arrived'the man 
had been shot, Linldlde, appeared 
In-a bad condition. He was blei 
from several places but examination 
showed that most of Ms injury had 
been sustained in the general fight and 
that the bullet had only inflicted a clean 

"I am still O. K. and feel the situa- wound in the leg. At the «hospital last 
tion here is improving very much every, night R. was said that he was not in a 
day. Altogether changed since we came.' serious condition.
The consuls and spies have been cleaned Both Marinsen and .Jensen, also show- 
up to a great extent. Our defences— ed signs of the fray. Jensen, who is 
first, second and third lines—are com- detained as a witness, received a cut on 
plete. We are all ready for them. Have the side of his face which was dressed 
also taken over forts at mouth of the by Dr. Dunlap at the police station. The 
Gulf of -Salonüd and other Important wound is not a serious one. Martinsen 
points on islands, wireless stations, etc. shows signs of the fight but is not sér

ie Greek army is isolated in fously injured. The case will be heard 
Macedonia and we have such a In the police court today. v ■

Sergeant Rankine suffered a severe 
strain to the cord of his.leg while* climb
ing on the vessel. --j - . ,

Gloucester (and sld) ; Mary A Hall, 
Perth Amboy for St John; Winchester, 
Elizabethport for St John.

Charleston, March 81—Ard, schr Susan 
N Pickering, Boston.

Portland, Me, April 2—schrs 
Freddie Eaton, Calais for Bingham; Car
rie C Ware, St John for Ne* York; 
James Yopng, Calais for dor Sarah A 
Reed, do for -‘do ; Ernest T Lee, do for 
do; Kennebec, do for dp.

April 2—Sld, stmr Hocheloga, Louls-

in their work. It is said that the com
mission is to inquire into certain fuse
contracté In which Americans are con- , , ... ■■ „ ■■■■
eerned. The powers of the commission Louisville, Ry, April 5.—: 1 shot papa 
ought to be much wider than this. There to Put him out of his misery; it was an 
is a feeling that only a part of the' graft act of mercy,’ hysterically explained 
has been uncovered. The powers of the Anna Lee Stltzel after she had fired a 
commission ought to be so. Wide, as to bullet into the breast of her father, WU- 
take in every matter to which the charges Ram Stitzel, aged seventy-five, a federal 
of Mr. Kyte might lead. The commis- veteran of the civil war, at their home * 
sion should be as free a"s a parliamentary here last night. Mr. Stitzel died thirty 
committee or parliament itself would be. minutes later.
At the same time it should be recognized For several weeks Miss, Stitzel is said 
that the commission does not supersede to have brooded over her father’s looeli- 
parilament, but is an alti to parliament ness and growing infirmities. Physi- 
in obtaining evidence. Parliament should dans who have attended the' young wo- 
be free to discuss the whole question and man believe she is suffering from de- 
to render Judgment mentis.

Writing to J. B. Daggett, secretary 
for agriculture, Dr. L. deC. McIntosh of 
Hurtland; who is with the 81st Casualty 
Clearing Hospital At Salonild, states 
that the allies are in complete control 
of the forts at the ihouth of the Gulf of 
SalouUti and other important points on 
the islands. He further states that the 
enemy’s spies have been routed and the 
situation has improved.

Dr. McIntosh says that the division 
his unit is with may be sent to Egypt 
Excerpts from his letter follow:

13 the mini
61 BE 01 
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LETTERS TO THÉ EDITOR r The annual meeting of the St John 
River Log Driving Association was held 
Wednesday in Board of Trade rooms 
Those present were J. Fraser

s retiring president; Walter Jack- 
4 Fredericton, secretary; A. H. 
fzrandoiph, F. C Beattey and H. Ush- 
Miller, St John, and J. A. Morrison, 
edericton. The old board of directors 

re-elected, with the exception of 
Archibald Morrison of- Fredericton, who 
is replaced by H. Usher Miller of St. 
John. At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors J. Fraser Gregory was re
elected president and Walter Jackson 
secretary and manager.

;
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of ALBERT CO 

PATRI
AND THE 

FUND.It-
-

To the Editor of The Tele 
Sir,—In order " that the 

Alljert county may not be misunder
stood in rtspect to its attitude towards 
the patriotic fund, and in its efforts to 
assist in the maintenance of this fund, 
I beg to say that your reference to the 
county in your published account of the 
convention of wardens of municipalities 
and mayors iff towns and cities of New 
Brunswick held in Fredericton last 
week, does not state clearly our posi-

1ition of City Island, April 8—Passed, schrs 
Addie P McFadden, Port Johnson for 
Newcastle (N B); Evie B Hall, Perth 
Amboy for Halifax ; Florence ft Lillian, 
Port Reading for Maine nort.

Portland, April 2—SB, schr Helen 
Montague (from/New York), St John.

Boston, AprU 8—Ard, str Cambrian, 
London; schs Orizimbo, -St John (N 
B); Chas H Trickey, Portland; Cata- 
wamteak, Rockport (Me); Warren B 
Potter, do.

New York, April 8—Ard, sch Lizzie 
A Bucknam, do for do; Ella F Crowell,

ijce
Jit

le
Seme Questions, of Public In
terest and the Answers Given.

le
Fredericton, N. B., April 5—In answer 

to Mr. Dugal, the government gave some 
further information about _ the Central 
railway agreement

1. Has the fire per cent interest which 
the province agreed to pay upon the ex
penditure for betterments by the Cana
dian Pacific railway on the New Bruns
wick Coal ft Railway, except that pro
portion paid by the province, been paid?

A.—The province has not been called 
upon to pay any interest nor will It be 
called upon to make any payments un
til the net earnings are sufficient to pay 
the province’s share of all expenditure 
agreed to under the lease.

2. What was the

tion.
Had it been possible for me to be 

present, I should have explained where 
we stand, and prevented the impression 1D Small, Hadley Harbor (Me,), for Port 
going abroad that the municipality had Johnson.
failed in its duty as concerns this fund, Rockland, April 8—Ard, schs Susie P 
as compared with other municipalities; ollver- Stockton for New York; Carrie 

At the January 1916 session of our Rockport for Boston; John J Perry, do 
municipality, Professor DesBarres, of I°r R°-
Sackville, was in attendance and pre- Vineyard Haven, April 8—Ard, sch 
sented the claims of the patriotic fund. L T Whitmore, New York for Camden. 
He argued that if we gave in proportion Portland, April 8—Sld, Str Ldulsburg, 
lo other counties, our contribution would Louisburg (C B).
lie about $8,600. After debating the New York, April 5—Ard, str Call- 
matter, the council decided to vote the Glasgow,
sum of $2,400 for the present, and auth- , Rotterdam, April 5—Ard, 
urized the secretary of the county to “am‘ New York: 
ascertain from the officers of the patri
otic fund each month, the total amount CHARTERS*
paid into the county to beneficiaries'of s,h citv o{ Auansta. Phtihddnhi, to 
the fund, and to issue a; check for such Cay Francis. coaL $K26 and nort charges 
amount, monthly and rfcmit forthwith, Sch Eagle Wing. Brunswick^ to îSw

be t^burer^onThX "I’ re
Was ’further u?°?u the ^ to New York, linseed, $20, Junt-July.
shmild th- =S^tedf by the that Sch Robert P Murphy, same, July. Sch

1 money 1°^ r?r Calhôün E Rice, .Hayti to New York, 
insufficient to coyer payments to Albert logwood, nt. ^
county beneficiaries from the fund for -t—-—

“A b 
eastern
grip an the Greeks now they don’t dare 
come In againit us and we have lost all 
fear of them doing so.

“At present, with the critical condi
tions in Mesopotamia and the threat
ened attack on Egypt, with the petty in
surrections in Cameroons and "Tripoli 
and East Africa, everything is very in
definite. We have a rumor that the di
vision we arc with are supposed to go to 
East Africa Hope rot. .1 don’t want 
to go any farther, except towards Sofia 
or Constantinople- Expect there will 
be some definite fighting soon. We WHI 
sandy attack, if they don’t. We- would 
like them to batter themselves out on 
cur lines and then advance.

“The weather is getting .somewhat 
w-qrmer ; quite cool nights, but believe 
the worst Is over except the rains. We 
ere near the Delta of the Vardar—a 
malarial district—end hope to get out 
before the mosqultqes come. We have 
medical association meetings at the gen
eral hospital each week. Have been 

king in the operating tent most of 
this morning.

“We had a Zeppelin raid since I wrote 
you. She was a hot one, but although 
they made some good shots, did most 
damage to Greek and' German property. 
It was 8 a.m. and mighty cold, but saw 
it pass over. Our people sunk a sub
marine last evening, inside the boom, 
at the mouth of the harbor. Watched 
her come in and then trapped her. Their 
system of getting’them is wonderful and 
it is also wonderful to think what little 
damage they do to all the ships that go 
and come.". ~. ; A V , ,

Is
lut

s*—

OFFERS TO SURVEY!
VALLEY ROUTE

m
Wednesday, April 5. 

The session of the common council 
yesterday afternoon was ■ brief, the most 
important business being a vote of $500 
to No. 4 Siege Battery to be deposited 
in a bank in London in thé name of the 
commanding officer and to be used as he 
deemed advisable. All the commission
ers were present.

The mayor, as commissioner 0f finance, 
reported payments for the month of 
March amounting to $50,674.45, with de
partment payments as follows: Treas
ury, $182.06; public safety, $843.61; wat-
“nrtubirc”^^$3,838.^rbThef<^1m-

missioner recommended the Vote toe the 
siege battery and it was understood that 
it was to be applied to proi 
for the men as the comma 
believed advisable. It was i 

J. K. Scammell, former —B 
the department of public works, 
informed the council by letter that he 
had opened an office here as consulting 
and civil engineer aid was willing tp 
make an independent survey of the pro
jected routes of the Valley railway to 
select the most advisable one for this 
port. He was open for engagement.

It was moved that the communication 
: filefl, but Commissioner Potts sug

gested that it be left with the mayor to

str Noor-
amount paid-or

charged to the province for this interest?
A.—Nothing was paid by the province, 

but $4,724.89 was charged for interest on 
the total expenditure to Dec. 81,1914. No 
interest will be paid by the province un
til the net earnings are sufficient to pay 
the province’s share of all expenditure 
agreed to under the lease.

8. What was the amount paid or 
charged to the province as its share of 
the cost of betterments?

A.—Nothing was paid by the province, 
but $8,896.55 was charged for better
ments, etc-, to Dec. 81, 1914. No. shore 
of betterments will be paid by the pro
vince until the net earnings are sufficient 
to pay the province’s share of all expen
diture agreed to under the lease.

:r
-

J.

The Outlook at Verdun. worhe whole of 1916, a further sum could 
« voted at the July (next) session of 

I '"-municipality, to supplement the orig-

1 shall be glad if you will publish this 
'vplantaion of our position in the mat- 
er' as the Fredericton report of the 

convention intimated that we had- not 
Quite recognized, or performed our duty.

Yours respectfully,
F. M. THOMPSON, 

Warden Albert County. 
Hillsboro, Apri( 8, 1916.

(Toronto Globe.) .
The value to the enemy of‘the village 

of Malan court, captured after an .all 
night struggle, ought not to be under
estimated. In their operations on the 
west side of the MeuSe the Germans 
have been greatly hampered by the lack 
of roads over which their heavy artillery 

: hauled. From the German base 
ntfamgm—in thé vicinity of which 

■■R fhns most be held awaiting a 
forward movement—there, is no road 
south save that running through Malan- 
.court until the wist hank of -the Meuse 
js reached, five 
of Malancourt t
Germans to place heavy artillery in the 
woods of Malancourt and Avocourt, and 
to drive forward against the French po
sition at Bethincourt, which becomes al
most untenable as a result Of the Ger- 

gen- man win at Malancourt. -

comforts
officer

TO PROTES AGAINST in
CHANGE OF ROUTE wa,

Fredericton, N. B, AprU 5—There are 
mportant delegations from the Andover 

and Grand Falls boards of trade here to
day and this evening to impress upon 
the government that the promises to the 
people with respect to the route of the 
Valley RaUway be kept.

Only some of the delegations are here 
but they comprise the best business uw* 
of the community. Messrs. Porter *»*- 
Niles Kupkey and Straton are some of 
those from Andover and men from both 
sides of politics are expected from Grand 
FaUs. The promise of T’tus Carter jiid 
J. L. White to resign if the railway did 
not go to Grand Falls is now reel!led.

Letters from Kingston say that Hon. 
Mr. Murray promised the people to re
sign if the railway did not cross ih« 
rivers to the Intercolonial. Evon those- 
sections below Oromocto are bcg nnlng 
to inquire into the cost of reaching 91. 
John via Westfield and the Cantilever 
as compared with the Rothesay route.

Politics have been swept to the back
ground by the people above Centiwillo 

j and belpw G age town in considering this 
I question and only one cry Is lieard ' V<P

can
at
their

Recent Militia Appointments. 
the last issue of the Canada Ga- 

, e the following appointments of in- 
loiuid t0 this province are

•and Regiment (St. John Fusiliers)— 
» be provisional lieutenants (supernu- 

nerary): William Duncan McKay,
‘vrnun. 8th February, 1916.
Joseph Howe Knox, gentleman. 11th 

tehnmry, 1916.
George Fraser Ellis, gentleman. 21st 

tebruary, 1916.
J*1! N>w Brunswick Dragoons—To be 
P “visional lieutenant (supernumerary) 
~ vamld Cedric Alward, gentleman, 
-«b February, 1916.

New Brunswick University Contingent 
_ 1 he following officers are appointed 

“toanization of the contingent—To 
,‘““tenant, Dyson Walker WaUace, 

Wntleman. 25th January, 1916.
10 be provisional lieutenant (super- 

aumerary)—Leo Cornelius Kelley, gen- 
man. 25th January, 191<j.

es away. Possession 
its roads enables the PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St. John County ; * ? '

Mrs. Catherine J. Campbell to J. S. 
Campbell, property in St. Martins.

Nugent to J. S. Campbell, 
A front including Malancourt, Han-J property in SL Martins, 

court, Bethincourt, and Forges—all of Wellington Green to Maud K, wife of 
which, save Bethincourt, are now in the R. E. Morrell, $SJXXJ, property in Winter 
hands of the Germans—would give them street (leasehold.) 
five roads leading in the general dlrec- « tion of Verdun, and would greatly in- K“8* ^ ^
crease the danger points to be guarded J: J. Carson to Titusville Baptist
by the French. So long as our Allies re- church, property in Hampton.
main masters of Deadman’s Hill and Heirs of Wilson Payne to John Mc-

----- 1 ■” --------------- , Quin, property in Havelock.
Field and garden seed supplies are ------- 1 ■

practically assured for the 1916 plant- Dairy cows should be dehorned, be
ing. There is a scarcity in beans, onions, cause dehorning makes a cow more do- 
and, to a lesser extent sweet com. Swede die and easier to handle and feed. There 
turnips are rather short, also spinnach i are now plenty naturally hornless dairy 
and salsify and some varieties of carrots, breeds to select from.

be

report back.A Commissioner Wigmore 
asked what his purpose was. and what 
"ere was to report upon. He replied:

“It may be the means of directing the 
proper course of the Valley railway, and 
if that can be accomplished it will be a 
good deal,” “Hear ,1 

Cotnmli ' ~
missloner 
ter ras j 
port at the next

Mrs. Annie

Com- 
and the let- 

to the mayor to re-

er

$$,456 FOR STAMP
DONATED BY KING

London, April 4—King George, who

tion sale of stamps to aid of the Red 
Cross. It is a 9d. stamp of 1865, un
used and very rare. It was sold to a 
collector for £286 ($1,450),

%the promises made to us/
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